USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10506.10

Jon says:
Summary: The FCO and CNS disappear into the crowd leaving the CIV and XO wondering where they went. Meanwhile, the other Away Team continues its rendezvous with the Cardassians.
Jon says:
ACTD Productions proudly presents.
Jon says:
The Counterpart - 10506.10, Part 7
Jon says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
XO_Taal says:
#::looking around for the CNS and FCO::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::takes a drag:: XO: Something wrrong?
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: It appears we lost the humans.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Well they betterr learrn to fit in rreally quick.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::staring at the Bajorans:: Mileck: Well...?
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Yeah, last thing we need is to clean up any messes they leave
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@:is with the OPS and  CMO and Pomar::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::looking around the area::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: As I was saying doctor, I was hoping you would use a little more discretion in flashing Federation ID around
CIV_Azanna says:
#::smirks:: XO: You know, you'rre not half bad...::whispers:: Forr a Fed.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::laughs:: Mileck: HA! That's a good one. You know as well as I that no one cares for a combadge! I just happened to swipe it off of some dead officer lying in my cargo bay.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: We need to be a little more transparent here; something about covert operations seems to be missing from Starfleet's training manual?
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Yeah, you're not so bad yourself.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Not my training manual, I assure you.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@ ::nods in agreement with Mileck::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@:: looks in amazement at the quickness of the Cardassian Pomar::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::heading in the direction the CMO went, hoping to come across a computer console she can access data from, about the post::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: You going to give me some information, or what? I don't have all day, you know.
Jon says:
#ACTION: THE PROMENADE IS ESPECIALLY CROWDED WITH LITTLE ROOM TO MOVE.
CIV_Azanna says:
#Self/XO: Geez, is therre a sale somewherre?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::inspects her fingernails::
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Looks like everyone is looking to make a deal or something
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::pauses in the corridor next to a console on the wall and looks around to see if anyone else is around...it's perfectly fine to look up a map...right? She just got lost...::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@CMO: It would be in your best interests to give up some information.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Maybe some of those lucky crrystals?
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@::tagging along with the CMO watching her back and looking for OPS who has wandered a little far for comfort::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: Doctor, all I have to offer is a fleeting memory of what this base used to be when it was a Cardassian base
XO_Taal says:
#::looks at the CIV::
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: I don't think so.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Did you want to catch a bite to eat?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: I can give you a layout of the structure of the station, but more than that, it's most likely all different in how it is used
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Are you hungry?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::shrugs:: Would help to get out of this crrowd.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: Well if you would be so inclined to give me the layout of the structure of the station.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::notes that no one is around and starts bringing up any information she can dig out of the computers databanks about the station::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::turns to the CEO who has mysteriously appeared next to her:: CEO: Just look at any map on any wall.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO:  There once was a considerable amount of firepower and weaponry available, however, if the Orion women are half as intelligent as they are alluring, they would have had their men move everything
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Orion females as a general rule, do have a higher IQ than most races, actually.
Jon says:
@ACTION: ACCESS TO THE COMPUTER SYSTEMS REQUIRES LEVEL 10 STATION PERSONNEL AUTHORIZATION.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: I wasn't talking about that map I was talking about the map that Mileck was going to provide.
XO_Taal says:
#::looks around::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: Then I would assume nothing is as it was
Jon says:
#ACTION: A ROMULAN FEMALE STUMBLES THROUGH THE CROWD AND FALLS INTO THE CAITIAN KNOWN AS GREY.
Jon is now known as Atrice.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::brushes off her coat:: Rommie: Watch you'self!
Atrice says:
#CIV: Grey! I knew Starfleet was sending backup, but I had no idea they were sending YOU! What a relief!
CIV_Azanna says:
#::perks ears:: Atrice: Who? The what now?
XO_Taal says:
#::looks at the Romulan talking with Farina::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::grumbles a little and starts to try bypassing the security protocols::
Atrice says:
#::grabs onto Grey's paw::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::blinks:: Atrice: Do I know you?
Atrice says:
#CIV: They're onto me, Grey. Take this and keep it safe, it's important... They don't know I have it...
Atrice says:
@ACTION: OPS IS SUCCESSFUL. HOWEVER, THEY HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT TO TIME TO GET WHAT THEY NEED.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::grins to herself and quickly pulls out the scanner she had on earlier, to download all the information she can get::
CIV_Azanna says:
#Atrice: Atrice?
Atrice says:
#ACTION: SECURITY GUARDS RUN ONTO THE PROMENADE.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: Okay, well we should probably attempt to find out from whatever sources we can just exactly why the Orion ship was attempting to make space waste out of your little ship
Atrice says:
#<ORION_TO> ALL: Stop her! ::fires a disrupter blast::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: I have someone cracking codes as we speak.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::sidesteps the blast, snarling at the guards::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: please give them a try, my "men" will make sure you don't get discovered and "damaged"
Atrice says:
#ACTION: THE BLAST HITS ATRICE IN THE BACK AND SHE FALLS UNCONSCIOUS.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Fine. ::shrugs, indifferent::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::points to his own officers and motions them to resume their 'security detail' duties::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::catches Atrice:: Guards: What's going on herre?
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Thank you then. ::bows slightly::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@CMO: This is not a good move on the Federations part at all.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: THE CARDASSIAN AWAY TEAM ASSUME THEIR ROLES AS BODYGUARDS OF THE STARFLEET OFFICERS, WITHOUT SO MUCH AS A QUESTIONING GLANCE - COMPLETE OBEDIENCE, WITHOUT QUESTION OR HESITATION
Atrice says:
#<ORION_TO> CIV: She was found snooping on the first level. Move aside. ::bends over to picks up the unconscious Atrice::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@: Standing behind the CMO with her hand phaser in her hand::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::looks incredulously at Pomar:: Pomar: I don't think your opinion matters much, now does it? Your commanding officer decided to help us, it is not your place to question what Starfleet does or does not do. ::takes the phaser from the CEO::
CIV_Azanna says:
#Orions: Oh...Well then. ::steps aside, keeping an eye on the XO::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::quickly pulls the system schematics onto the scanner from the computer and checks for anything else that could be important::
XO_Taal says:
#::watches as the Orions deal with the Romulan::
Atrice says:
#ACTION: THE SECURITY GUARDS TAKE AWAY ATRICE.
Atrice is now known as Jon.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@CMO: Oh but it is my place to question. As are your actions. However since my commanding officer has decided to help I must obey his orders. But if I were in charge here things would be different. That I can assure you.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: The Romulan a friend of yours?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::shrugs at Pomar:: Pomar: Well, that's nice of you... ::turns to Mileck:: Mileck: By the way, I'm Doram. Would you join me for a drink?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::shrugs at the XO, then opens her paw, looking at the data crystal:: XO: We shall see...
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@::looks at the CMO as she takes her hand phaser:: CMO: Sir may I ask why you took my hand phaser?
XO_Taal says:
#::looks at the data crystal and pulls out his tricorder::
Glinn_Pomar says:
::shrugs shoulders and walks along next to Mileck::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::finds some curious information about the lower levels, but downloads it instead of pausing to read the whole thing::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: Domar? I would be delighted..... ::leads the way to a nice little pub he knows is on the station::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::finally stops and starts to backtrack, eliminating any evidence that she's been snooping in the secure areas of the computer databanks::
Jon says:
@ACTION: THE COMPUTER SYSTEMS SHOW INDICATIONS THAT THE SECURITY GRID WILL BE FUNCTIONAL AGAIN SHORTLY.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::turns around to look at the CEO:: CEO: You should keep a firm grip on your weapons. ::returns it::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Doram, actually. But no matter. ::smiles:: You know, it's a pity you're dressed up like some grubby Bajoran...
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::notes that the security grid will be back up in a few moments and hurries herself up to get out of the computer without causing any trouble::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::taps Mileck on the shoulder:: Mileck: I thought we were supposed to be inconspicuous at all times, yet you lead him to the pub as if you know where it is. Be careful my friend.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: I only took it out as a security measure. I had no intention to lose it.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Whatcha find? ::twitches tail in curiosity::
XO_Taal says:
#::looks at the data he has gathered from the data crystal::
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: They appear to be the station authorization codes of the Commanding Officer.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: oh the irony
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Ohh..... This might come in handy. ::closes her paw over the crystal:: Too bad it's mine.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Fortunately, I downloaded a copy for myself.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::laughs haughtily:: Mileck: Irony indeed...
Host Gul_Mileck says:
Pomar: not to worry my friend ::sarcastically said to his officer:: one always should remember where to hang one's scales regardless of where or when they are
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: But that brings us to the question, why was the Romulan in possession of such codes.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::finally stops her work at the console, and steps away, leaving it exactly as it was when she started to work::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::quiet growl:: XO: You'rre too smarrt forr me. I'll buy you a drrink.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: She wasn't a Rrommie, my frriend.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::slips the scanner back into her pocket::
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Really? I wouldn't be surprised with the company you keep.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::smiles:: Mileck: Yes that is true as well my friend but just be a bit more careful. You will give these federation types reason to suspect. They are quick to do that.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::leans in and whispers:: XO: She's human, worrks forr Starrfleet Intel.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: ::after walking for a bit:: ah, here we are.... and look at what they've done with the place... you'd think it was run by a little Ferengi, only with a tinge of green
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Really? Well, small universe I suppose.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: I told you, I know everryone.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::laughs again:: Mileck: Disgusting creatures to be sure!
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: I don't doubt you, Farina.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Shall we keep going? Or you wish to look for the humans?
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::smiles as he remembers the pub::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::motions immediately to one of the hired help for a table and beverage::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: You sure this is wise?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::shrugs:: XO: I'd like to find a beerr.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CEO: As long as you play along and keep your cool, of course.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: THE PUB SERVING WENCH RESPONDS TO THE INCOMING VISITOR AND POINTS TO A SMALL TABLE IN A DARKLY LIT CORNER
CMO_Kimura says:
@::pulls out her communicator and types into it:: *OPS*: Verai, how much fuel do we have? ::hopes she is in a safe place to answer her::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: I would not ever put this mission in jeopardy.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: I'd join you, but I don't drink.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::turns and walks away from console, hearing the communicator beep as she nears the end of the hall::
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Perhaps we should split up. We might be able to locate the humans quicker before they get into trouble.
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Maybe a... ::waves a paw in the air as she thinks of what Vulcans drink:: Tea?
OPS_L`yaian says:
$*CMO* Full and ready to go, Ma'am.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CEO: Well, then you're good.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: No thanks. I would blow our cover if I were to drink tea.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::shrugs:: XO: I perrsonally know severral Rrommies that drrink tea.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*OPS*: I won't be able to meet you for the rendezvous. I'm dining with our gracious cohorts. We're in a small pub off to the side of the Promenade, not sure where, if you'd like to meet us.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*OPS*: Unless you are busy... ::emphasizes her words::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@AT: So, my newly found trading partners, where do you suppose we can find out that bit of information you were interested in learning about????
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Well, I'm not a Romulan.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Anything you Bajorans are willing to sell cheaply. I'm a poor mother of three you know? ::smirks and shows her teeth::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@<Lyoni>: What'll you have here....  and have your credits up front as well
OPS_L`yaian says:
$*CMO* Ah, perhaps I shall...err, after I take a look at um, some of these delightful swords I've just spotted, you remember I wanted to get something new, right?
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Coulda fooled me, kiddo. ::playfully slaps him on the back::
CMO_Kimura says:
@*OPS*: Of course. You do that. Doram out.
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: Right... let's meet back here in one hour. Hopefully, one of us will find the humans one way or another.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Your treat, right? ::smirks again::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: Go ahead my Cardassian friend ::pointing to the Doc::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::shakes her head, wondering what the point of keeping up the pirate character is, now that she's got what she was told to get...::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::blinks:: XO: What humans?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CMO: of course
XO_Taal says:
#CIV: The Commander and the Pilot.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::tosses some universal credits onto the dimly lit table:: Lyoni: that ought to cover a few rounds at least?
CIV_Azanna says:
#XO: Oh...those humans...yeah... ::rolls eyes:: You have fun with that. ::tucks the data crystal into her pocket::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: I'm glad to see that buying drinks for a lady isn't lost in the galaxy.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@<Lyoni> Mileck: Aye, that'll get you some of our standard fare as well ::meaning food::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Lyoni: That sounds fine, thank you.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::stops at the table she saw on the promenade, with the old swords, and takes a look, surprising herself and actually appreciating the details on their hilts::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@Lyoni: Bring me a nice glass of cunar.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@Lyoni: Get me a nice cold glass of lemonade if you have it and if not just water then.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@<Lyoni>: Eww, a polite and courteous Cardassian... what is the galaxy coming to?
CMO_Kimura says:
@Lyoni: Kanar for me also.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::glares at Lyoni::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@<Lyoni> AT: Fine, that'll be Romulan Ale all the way around then.... and a plate of our special as well...... for all of you.....
CMO_Kimura says:
@Lyoni: Females are a bit different than our opposite sex, honey. You'd be wise to remember not to insult us. ::grins darkly::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::takes a drag from her cigar and looks around the crowd::
XO_Taal says:
#::Walks into the crowd and away from Farina::
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::picks up one of the small daggers on the table, looking at the designs carved into it, and then pays the seller for it, sticking it in her boot for safe keeping::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@CMO/Mileck: I thought Romulan Ale was illegal to procure?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::laughs:: CEO: Oh, so little you know of these parts! Romulan ale is QUITE legal here.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::walks away and starts looking for the pub the CMO mentioned::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@CEO: Here in this area a good year of Romulan Ale is easy to find. It is very legal here.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::glances into one or two before spotting the doc in the back of one...thank goodness Caits have heightened vision...::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
@Pomar: Really now. Hmm..... Maybe I can take a few home with me.
OPS_L`yaian says:
$::walks through the bar to join the CMO and their...friends:: CMO: Ah, it seems I've found you...
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@All:: Laughs heartily at the Federation officers........
CMO_Kimura says:
@OPS: Oh, Verai! Glad you could make it!
OPS_L`yaian says:
@::Nods and then waves to the bar keeper girl:: Lyoni: Root beer, if you please
CMO_Kimura says:
@OPS: Sit down sit down... ::pats the spot beside her:: Mileck: Verai Screamshot is my daughter-in-law.
OPS_L`yaian says:
@::takes a seat::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Just back from a nasty run-in with the Feds. She sells weapons for me and my humble establishment... ::smirks::
OPS_L`yaian says:
@::pauses for a moment, wondering when her selling weapons came into the act, but then nods:: CMO: Heh.. Yes...
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@<Lyoni>: ROOT BEER???  ::Laughs loudly:: You have got to be kidding........  You must have some of those Federation Starfleet people in your blood???
Jon says:
@ACTION: OUT OF NOWHERE THE DOCTOR FLASHES OUT OF HER REALITY AND FINDS HERSELF LOOKING AROUND AT A WHITE HAZE. SHE SEES TAAL SEATED IN A CHAIR, BOUND AROUND THE TORSO. HE LOOKS UP AT HER AND BARELY WHISPERS HER NAME BEFORE THE DOCTOR FLASHES BACK INTO REALITY.
Jon says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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